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NATIONAL COUNCIL ON AGEING AND OLDER PEOPLE
AN CHOMHA/RLf NA/S/UNTA UM AOSU AGUS DAO/NE A OSTA

22 Clanwilliam Square, Grand Canal Quay, Dublin 2.

22 Ceamug Chlann Liam, Ce Na M6rchanalach, Baile Atha Cliath 2.

Tel: 353-1-6766484 Fax: 353-1-6765754 e-mail info@ncaop.ie

Dear Principal,

As Chairman of the National Council on Ageing and Older People, I am pleased to introduce Young and Old,

a CD-RaM-based learning programme and teacher's manual intended to promote a more positive image of ageing

and older people among primary school children and their teachers.

Young and Old has been specifically designed for use in the context of the new Social, Personal and Health

Education (SPHE) curriculum. It covers seven different themes on ageing and older people at each of the four levels

in primary school and includes different strategies for active learning which are used to explore facts, figures, and

attitudes. There are also exercises designed to stimulate classroom discussion and activities to encourage contact

and communication between children and older people. An Irish version is also being prepared with support from

Bord na Gaeilge, which will be distributed. to Scoileanna Lan Gaelach at a later date.

Initiated to mark the UN International Year of Older Persons (1999), this learning programme has been devised with

the intention of furthering greater communication and solidarity between younger and older generations. The project

has been funded by the National Council on Ageing and Older People, with assistance from the Health Promotion

Unit of the Department of Health and Children. The Department of Education and Science has also been most

~upportive of the programme and we are especially grateful to that Department for facilitating the distribution of

Young and Old to all primary schools in the country.

Additional copies of Young and Old are available from the National Council on Ageing and Older People, 22

Clanwilliam Square, Grand Canal Quay, Dublin 2. Price £15 (inc.p&p).

Given that children's attitudes to ageing and older people are formed at an early age, there is, perhaps, no more

suitable place to begin the process of encouraging solidarity between children and the older generations than in a

primary school. Furthermore, with new technology changing almost every aspect of our daily lives it is fitting that

the same technology should be a means of helping young and old to reach new levels of communication and

understanding.

With this in mind, I am confident that Young and Old will be both a fruitful and an enjoyable learning experience

for pupils and teachers alike.

Mise le meas,

Dr Mick Loftus,

Chairman
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Foreword

Young and Old is a CD-ROM based learning programme designed to promote a positive image of

ageing and older people among primary school children, which it is hoped will foster

solidarity, communication and understanding between younger and older generations. The project

has been funded by the National Council on Ageing and Older People, with the support of the

Health Promotion Unit of the Department of Health and Children and the Department of Education

and Science.

The Young and Old schools' project was initiated by the Council to mark the UN International

Year of Older Persons (1999). The central theme chosen by the United Nations for the year

(Towards a Society for All Ages') placed considerable emphasis on the issue of solidarity between

the generations and highlighted the need to promote greater understanding of older people and of

the ageing process in general. The most suitable place to begin the lifelong process of intergener

ational solidarity is in the primary school, given that children's attitudes to ageing and older

people are formed at an early age.

Researched and produced in Ireland for Irish children and teachers. Young and Old will be used in

the context of Social, Personal and Health Education (SPHE), recently introduced in primary

schools. The CD-ROM will also be of interest to parents, older people, and children, outside of the

school context.

The material covers seven different themes on ageing and older people at each of the four levels

in primafy school. A range of strategies for active learning is used to explore facts, figures, and

attitUdes, ail of which are designed to stimuiate classroom discussion and to encourage contact

and communication between the children and older people.

Increasingly, we are becoming aware that we are living in a land of contrasts-a new nation and an

old culture, a country of many young people, but also one in which there are grOWing numbers of

older citizens. We are a small island nation but with growing economic and cultural influence far

beyond our size.

In our rapidly changing society, there is a need for the old to listen to the young and for the young

to listen to the old. New technology is changing almost every aspect of our daily lives in ways that

would have been difficult to imagine only a few short years ago. Consequently, it is more than

fitting that the same technology should be th~ means of helping young and old to reach new levels

of communication and understanding in the years ahead.
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Young and Old Introduction

Welcome to Young and Old, a learning programme specifically designed for use in Irish
primary schools. The programme aims to promote a positive artirude [0 ageing and older
people among primary school children.

The programme consisrs of a CD-ROM and this teacher's guide. which introduces the
CD-ROM and summarises the contentS of the lessons. The main emphasis in developing
the programme has been [0:

• Link the contents directly [0 rhe revised curriculum for primary schools, and, in parricular,
ro rhe Social, Personal and Healrh Educarion (SPHE) curriculum

• Encourage an integra red approach [0 exploring rhe ageing theme
• Develop the content in a spiral manner from infanrs ro sixth class
• Provide comprehensive classroom-based lessons, which are supporred by Online acrivities

and extension activities

Note: as a reacher, you do nor require an in-depth rechnical knowledge ro use rhis CD-ROM.

IWhat is on the CD-ROM?

The CD-ROM conrains rwenty-eighr lessons, divided inro rhe following seven themes:

• Who is old'-inrroduces the concepr of ageing and older people
• You and me--examines artitudes to ageing and explores what younger people think

of older people
• Care and share-explores the reciprocity of caring between generations
• Work and play-invesrigates rhe capaciry of older people [0 remain active in work and

leisure activities [0 rhe end of their lives
• I am like you-eonsiders the role of the media in crearing and influencing atritudes

[0 ageing and older people
• Around the world-explores the similarities and differences in rhe lives of older people

in different parts of the world
• When I am 64-encourages the children to think about the time when they will be old,

by exploring what life is like now for older people and by creating an awareness of the
link berween our lives now and in the future

Pages 11 to 17 introduce each theme and set the conrext for the lessons. At each level in the
primary school (infanrs, first and second class, third and fourth class, and fifth and sixth
class) each of the seven themes is developed in a separate lesson, resulting in seven lessons at
each level.

Note: for your class, it is recommended that you complete the theme 'Who is old?' first,
because it introduces rhe ageing concept and sets the scene for the other themes at that level.

. You can complete the remaining six rhemes in any order thar you wish [0 suit your class and
the school environmenr.

IWhat does each lesson contain?

Pages 24 [0 51 outline the contents of each of the twenty-eight lessons on the CD-ROM.
Each lesson consisrs of a lesson plan and Online activities.

Lesson plans

You will find the lesson plans in the Teachers' Corner on rhe CD-ROM. It is recommended
rhat, for any lesson, you print the complere lesson plan from the CD-ROM (see page 21 for
information on how to print ftom the CD-Rc,>M).

7
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Each lesson plan contains a number of classroom-based activities that cover a theme at the
appropriate level. The lesson plan combines a variety of learning approaches, including
discussion, artwork, brainstorming, role-play, use of stories and poems, quizzes, and a variety
of group-based activities. It contains sufficient material for a lesson of approximately thirty
minutes, but in most lesson plans, many additional activities are included.

The lesson plan outlines the objectives of the lesson, the tesources required, the main links
to the curriculum for primary schools, and the key questions. Sometimes you can use
worksheets in the Online activities as part of the classroom-based activities. The resources
section of a lesson draws your attention to the relevant worksheets.

The activities in the lessons give the children opportunities to be actively engaged in their
learning, both at an individual and at a group level. Different strategies are recommended,
depending on the objectives and the level of the lesson. For some activities, you may choose
a different strategy, depending on the needs and ability of your class and the resources
available. The lesson plans provide extensive backup information and questions that you
may find useful in helping the children to develop their thinking about a range of topics.
The lesson plans assume that you ate familiat with the recommended strategies for active
learning, outlined in the SPHE Teacher Guidelilles (1999).

Online activities

After you have completed the lesson in the classroom, three different types of Online
activities (which the children can expIate) reinforce and extend what the children have
learned in the classroom. The activities are organised as follows:

• Take a look-the children can read the information and look at the pictures presented in
this section to reinforce the topics coveted in the classroom. At the lower levels, this section
is accompanied by sound, helping the children to understand the content.

• Have a go-the childten can complete these activities eithet individually, in pairs or in
small groups. They ate likely to be able to complete these activities telatively quickly
without having to look at sources of infotmation outside of the classroom. The activities
include multiple-choice questions, cloze procedures, mathematics-based activities, and
worksheets that encourage the child to interptet the data presented. Many of these activities
can be completed online, but are also suitable for use as wotksheets in the classroom or for
homework.

• Things to do-this section contains mote complex activities, including many extension
activities. The extension activities include project, reseatch, and survey work, which may
involve infotmation gathering at other activities outside the classroom. Many of these
activities are suitable fat group WOtk. Other activities encourage reading from a range
of suggested books, wtiting book reviews, and cteative writing-all activities that can be
completed individually, but then shared and discussed with other members of the class.
Many of the activities in the 'Things to do' section also involve contact with older people.
For example, the children talk to oldet people as part of a surveyor to find out information
on a particular topic.

Classroom visitors are encouraged throughout the ptogramme. Older people can visit the
classroom to talk about issues relating to older age. But oldet people can also become valuable
informants on specific topics. For example, an older person who is an environmental expert
or who has a particular skill in knitting or art can make a significant contribution to a class.
The activities that encourage intergenerational contact ate a key component of the
programme and make a significant contribution to enhancing intergenetational solidarity.
During the test phase of the programme, the feedback on some of these intergenerational
activities was very positive and some of the simplest activities for first and second classes
had a significant impact on the children involved.

For the junior classes, some teacher support may be required to complete the Online activities.
However, the senior classes, often working in groups or pairs, should be able to do so with
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little teacher intervention. Because the lessons are aimed at both classes at a given level, some
of the Online activities may be more suitable for the lower of the two classes, while some
may be more suitable for the higher of the two classes. Similarly, different activities will suit
children of differing abilities in a class and you may want to choose children of different
abilities to work together on the Online activities. As a teacher, you are likely to choose those
activities (I'tom the many suggested activities) that are apptopriate for your class and for the
environment in which the children live.

Using information and communication technologies

The CD-ROM uses a Web-based interface; that is, you need to use a Web browser to be able
to view the contents (see page 19 for more information). This programme provides many
opportunities for the development and use of skills in the area of information and
communication technologies (ICT). ICT is used to facilitate learning in this programme,
and you can choose the extent to which your class uses ICT to complete the activities.

Depending on the ability of your class and the computer resources available, you can choose
some of the following options to develop and use the child's ICT skills:

• Allow the children to complete multiple choice, cloze procedures, and Maths-based activities
online

• Allow the children to use a word processor, and at times, a graphics package, to complete
creative-writing activities and to write survey and project reports

• Publish some of rhe children's work on a school Web site
• Conduct e-mail projects with older people

Some activities requiring Internet access are included for fifth and sixth class. You should be
aware of your school's guidelines on using the Internet in the school. These guidelines
usually recommend that children have access to the Internet only when supervised by a
teacher.

Linking to the curriculum for primary schools

The content of the programme links directly to the SPHE curriculum and each lesson
provides opportunities for integrated activities. The content was developed with regard to
rwo key concepts in the curriculum:

• The development of an integrated approach to teaching
• The spiral development of themes and topics

Integrated approach

SPHE is intrinsic to all areas of the curriculum and is most effective when a school takes an
integrated approach to SPHE across subject areas. Therefore, each lesson offers a number of
opportunities for integrated activities, allowing you to integrate the content into other
learning contexts. For example, the brainstorm and discussion in a lesson may occur during
a discrete time for SPHE activities, your art lesson may be based on some aspect of the ageing
theme, and the poem you use in your English lesson may be one of those suggested on the
CD-ROM.

The integrated approach of the CD-ROM supports some key objectives in the curriculum
for primary schools, including the development of a print-rich environment (Englisli
curriculum) and the involvement of rhe child in the study of personal and local history.
Older people can often become informants in these activities, for example, local history.

9
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Spiral development of themes

Each of the seven ageing themes is developed in a spital fashion throughout the programme.
Similar ropics ate revisited at diffetent stages throughout the child's time in school.
Opportunities are provided to build on what the child has alteady learned and experienced.
This allows fat the development of a theme to a greater depth, appropriate to the children's
needs and abilities. Therefore, depending on what your class has already covered at a lower
level, you may find it useful to familiarise yourself with the content of one at more activities
from a lowet level in the programme. You may also fmd that you can adapt an activiry from
a diA'erent level to suit the ability and experience of yout own class-many of the extension
activities, in particular the classroom visitors, are suitable fat more rhan one level.

I Terms used in this programme

For simpliciry, rhis programme uses the following terms consistently:

• Gran and GYtlndad-many activities ask the children to talk to Grtln or Grtlndtul or an older
person JOlt know well. Many children may no longer have a Gran or Grandad and it may be
necessaty to treat this issue sensitively.

• Old and oldel~the term old generally refers to people aged sixry-five and over. It may be
important to remind the childten of the meaning of old at the start of a lesson, because old
is a relative term for a child, fat example, to a five-year old, a child who is eight is old.

• When [ am 64---this tetm is used to help the children to look fotward to the future when
they themselves will be older.

• Online activities-this term is used in the lesson plans to refer to the Online activities on the
CD-ROM, which are aimed at the children.

Note also that in many places, precise statistics ate rounded up for simpliciry. Fat example,
the number of people in Ireland aged sixry-five years and ovet in the 1996 census was
413,882. This figute is usually presented as 414,000. Howevet, to simplify some mathematics
activities for a specific level, the figute is teduced to 400,000.



• Ageing is a lifelong
process.

• Ageing affects different
people differently.

• just over 11% of our
population are over
sixty-five years.

• Most older people
are fit and independent.

_W_h_O_i_S_O_I_d_? ---JI......_T_h_e_m_e_s _

Ageing, as measured in years, is not difficult to document. It is often caricatuted as a

greying ptocess, leading to a slowing down of activities, followed by a withdtawal from actin'

participation in economic and social life. This theme seeks to challenge that caricaturc·.

enabling the child to discover who is old, while ptoviding information OI~ the range of lil'c"

it is possible to have as one grows older. One of the travesties in this area is tlUt. too often.

ageing is depicted in one-dimensional terms. Ageing is portrayed as a homogeneous procc'ss

that affects everyone in the same inflexible way. This is why people are expected to reri rc'

once they reach sixty-five years of age, whether they want to or not. Ageing is, of course. nor

the same for every person. JUSt as people experience life in different way' oH dint'rem time,.

people also deal with ageing in many different ways. depending on their own
personality and circumstances.

For children, of course, age is relative. Brothers and sisters are older, parent' arc' old. allll

grandparents are ancient. Changes in the composition of households, smallcr fUllily ,il.l"

and distance means that the level of inreranioll between young Jlld old is lower nuw dun il

used to be. This fact creates its own barriers to knowledge abour who is old, and whar ir

means to be old. While older people may still be seen, their voice has become Crinter and

fainter in a noisy and distant world. Some CQInmentarors have coined [hI.:: phrase 'intimaL."

at a distance' to explain the new relationship between young and old, but it remains a rather

cold and forbidding intimacy.

h is ironic that just as the number of older people in this COlllHfY is now bl.?ginning Iu

increase in line with our European neighbours, understanding about the proper relationship

between young and old is at its lowest. While respect for older people among the youn[:

remains largely intact in Ireland, real understanding about the lives of older peoplc remain,s

poot. Little wondet, therefore, that when older people are spoken ot~ it is largely in ren", "f
pity rather than celebration, as objects of chariry rather than as citizens. The grear sad ne" i,

that without knowledge of whar ageing is and whar opportuniril:"s it brings. we ;lrI:

condemned ro a truncated understanding of our lives and the lives oforhel's. Undersrandill[:

that ageing goes on throughout all our lives is the key to ullderstanding wh" is old.

Ireland has the youngest population of all countries in the European Union (EU). bur rhe

population is slowly beginning to age. Old age is normally seen as beginning at sixry-Ilve

years. That being so just over 11 per cent of the Irish population are uld in this dd'llir;onal

sense. This proportion will increase to 14 per cent by the year 2016. rising to 22 per cmt in

the year 2036. What is perhaps evell more significant in policy terms will be rhe increase ill

the numbers ofpeople over eighty, the majority ofwhom will be women. Women li\'e longn

than men so much so that they dominate the higher ranges of the age pyramid in all

European countries. In Ireland, twO thirds of people aged eighty or over arc women.

The majority of older people are fit and independent and live ar home. Only abour 20.000

older people, equal to 5 per cent of the elderly popularion live in either public 01' pri\'atl'

long-stay care. A further 7 per cent of older people living at home arc quite dependent and

need a lot of care, which is mainly provided by family and friends. Mosr of the older peop'"

living at home live in privare housing, the majority of which is owned outright. Althou[:h

recently, there has been a significant increase in social housing for older people. TI1I'

proportion of older people living alone is just over 25 per cent, which is low by international

standards, and is nor expected to increase significantly in the coming decades.



You and me

• Ageing is central to the
narrative of life.

• Older people are citizens
too.

• Autonomy and choice are
central to ageing well.

-
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I Themes_____________--J

This theme examines the telationship between age and attitudes, and explores what younget

people think of older people. The emphasis is on generating positive attitudes to ageing
among younger people. If life can be explained in a narrative way, as a StOry, then ageing is
centtal to that narrative and our undetstanding of ourselves. It is the connections betw'een
the various stages of life that give us meaning. People gradually change in appeatance, gain
more experience and wisdom, but are essentially part of the same stOry. This stOry begins ar
birth and finds its first social expression in the primary-school classroom. Growing old is a
narural part of life. The you was me once, and the file will be yOll in rhe future.

Healthy ageing is possible and meaningful only if older people are able ro participate fully,
on their own rerms, in all aspeers of economic and social life. What sometimes stOps older
people from participaring fully in society are ageisr artirudes on the part of others, which sets
limits on what older people can and cannor do and be. Older people are sometimes
characterised as helpless, defenseless, and not able to fully make decisions for themselves.

More perniciously, older people may be srigmatized as redundant, dependent, and, in more
exrteme language, as a drain on society's resources. This rheme explores the meaning of
ageism and helps children to identity ageist artirudes in themselves and others. It encourages

children to challenge stereorypical negarive descriptions of ageing and older people by
highlighting the individual and posirive dimensions of ageing.

One of the most fundamental questions addressed in rhis theme is what ro call people as they

grow older. While there is no consensus on this issue, the importanr point is ro encourage
children to confront the negative labeling of older people. Labels carry symbolic meaning
and tell us a gteat deal abour the role and status of the labeled. In a recent Eurobarometer

survey on how people over sixty years should be described, the majoriry vote among older
people across the EU was split between 'senior citizens' and 'older people'. The former
nomenclature was most favoured in Ireland by older people themselves. While we have used
the term 'older people' as the dominanr nomenclature, primarily for ease of understanding

by the children, the concept of citizenship for older people is important as witnessed by their
own ptefetred choice of name.

Letting oldet people make their own decisions is critical to ageing well. Choice and
autOnomy are cenrral to the lives of young and old. Ir is important, therefore, as far as is
possible and practicable, that older people remain in control of their own lives. For this

to happen older people must, first of all, have sufficient income and opportunities to make
decisions. If people are fit and well, they should be encouraged and facilitated to participate
fully in economic and social life. Examples are given in rhe lessons of the positive
contribution that older people make as men tors and advisers in business and voluntary

work. Even if older people become dependent, they should be facilitated to live at home
unless their condition demands hospital treatmenr. Asking older people what they want is
better than telling them what they want, and is one of the central tenets of citizenship.

Valuing the contribution that older people make to sociery is a fundamental message
running through all of the lessons in this theme. Sometimes this contribution is seen as

finished once a certain age is reached. Fot example, older people are often valued only for
what they have done or achieved during their lives. While rertospection is important, given

the role that older people have played in developing both the economy and sociery, it is
essential not to neglect the on-going contribution ofolder people. Being aware of what older
people have done during their lives is important, but so also is information on what they do
now and what they will do in the future. Knowledge of the wholeness of older people's lives,

both actual and potential, is the best antidote to ageist attitudes and ageism in our sociery.



Care and share Themes

• Most older people live
active, independent lives.

• Family care is the main
form of care for dependent
older people.

• Carers are often older
people themselves.

The vast majority of older people are fit and well and make a valuable contribution [u

economic, social and, in parricular, family life in Ireland. Older people do jobs around the

bouse, mind grandchildren, care for ill and dependem relatives, provide comp,ulionship. and

give advice and emotional suppOrt to other hllnily members. Comact between the ~enel'ations

is strong with high levels of imeraction between young and old. The maiority of older people

remain integrated with their Eunilies. A good deal ofleaming and knowledge [ranstcr between
old and young continues to Occur within families.

Some older people, however, are unable to do things for themselves due to chronic' illness or

the condition of old age. They depend on the support and care of tamih- and ti'ien,ls to hdp

rhem deal with the diftlculties a.ssociated with their dependency and disahilin·. Older people

with disabilities are among the most vulnerable groups in socien' '1I1d desel'w sp,·ci.d

consideration. This theme allows children to consider rhe concept of caring in rhe Iwme.

It provides information on the nature and amoum of care given to older people hy bmih

members. The carers are often older people themselves.

Care can come from a variety of sources. Formal care services fi'om the Health Board includ,'

services like public health nurses, home helps, and v'lrious types of day·care ElCiiirics. Th,·

problem is that while existing community care services are Llsually good, t!lL're arc not L'llotlt'-h

of them to deal with a1l of rhe existing problems. This means that Eunily care is hy ClI' rill'
dominam form of support for dependem older people living at home. Family cal'ers provide a

valuable service. Without them many older people currently living at home would ha"e to be

admitted to long-stay residential care, which is either publicly or privatclv provided.

The vast majority of carers are family relatives, with about h,tlf ofdependem older peopie calnl

for by a member of their own household. Carers are usually women, made up mainlv or

daughters, wives) and daughters-in-law. Only one in ten carers arc hushands or SOilS. \Xlhcrl'

carers are spouses, 01' brothers 01' sisrel's. I'hey are also likely to be older people. Family Cll'er,

spend an average of forty-seven hours per week providing care. This figure increasc's

considerably as rhe dependency of rhe older person increases, np to eighty-six hDDrs per wed,

for people looking after the mosr dependem older people.

Carers incur both personal and financial costs in their caring role. Carers may have [() ~ivL' LIp

work to look after the older person in their care. Some carers work part-time or f(HCgO can.:cr

advancement in order [Q care. All carers give up leisure rime [Q care. Caring CIIl he Vl'ry

restrictive and places huge strains on the personal lives of carers. Carel's show grearu I'hall

average levels of psychological disrress. Almosr one in rhree carel's believe th'll' I'heir health 1,,1.,
suffered because of the strains of caring, especially rhose people looking after older Pl'Ol'le

wirh dementia.

So why do carers provide so much care at such cosr to themselves' The obvious all'WU is

because of some combination of love and affecrion for rhe person being cared Cll!'. Bnt clring

roles may also be affected by social norms, which may explain why most caring i, done by

women. Women are regarded by some as natural carers and arc expected tu provide whatevl'l'

cate is requited within families. Patterns ofcare within f'llnilies are also related to COllllninnen"

and responsibilities, which have evolved over time and incorporate dCIlll:nrs of' fcejproeil)'

between rhe caret and older person. Many of rhose currendy being looked afier Cl red fClr their

carers as children. A common theme running through the Il:ssons is tilt: notion of ~Iurc..'d

dependency wi thin families.

The lessons also deal with the important issue of suppOrt for f.1mily ClreI's in the caring roll'.

Caring is a fundamental part of intergenerarional solidarity, but iris sometimes taken fill'

granted. The vast majority of carers want to care, but rhey need more support, cspeciall}'

financial support. Although there were improvements in rhe Carer's Allowance in 1999, the

scheme is stiJI nor universal. Carers also need more information on entitlements. as well a, relic!'

care ofvarious kinds. This theme highlights rhe imergenerarional nature of caring and ,haring.

Ir emphasizes rhe need for those who do not yer have to care to support rhose who care nDW

and who cared in the past.
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• Work. play and learning
are lifelong processes.

• Some older workers are
discriminated against in the
workplace.

• Active ageing is critical
to the well-being of older
people.

• A flexible approach to
retirement is important for
older people.

w_o_r_k_a_"_d_p_l_a_Y I_T_h_e_m_e_s _

This theme highlights the fact that oldet people have the capacity to temain active in work
and play ro rhe end of their lives if they remain fit and healrhy. Active ageing should, there
fore, incorporate a varied menu of choices for older people, which gives expression to their

various needs and skills. The range of activities of older people in both work and play is
highlighted in the lessons of this theme. Older people are currently engaged in barh paid
and unpaid work and in education. This emphasizes the f"ct that work, play, and learning
can be lifelong acrivities with no tlxed cur-otT points.

There is no set leg'll age at which a person musr retire in Ireland. Howevel", rel"il"ement is
usually set in the conrract of employment, or through custom and practice for the job.
Generally, the nOl"mal retirement age is sixty-five years. A small bur significant proportion of
the workforce continues to wOl"k well past sixty-five years, approximately 30,000 people in

1995. Howevet, the numbet of people aged sixty-five years and ovet in the paid labour force
declined signitlcanrly throughour the laSt century. This was mainly due ro the reduction in
the numbets of people employed in agriculture and improvements in the social welfate
system. Thete is no provision fOt flexible retitement in Irish law. Early tetirement is a

marrer fOt negotiation between employers and employees, or their represenratives.

When fle:,ibility does occur it is mainly down the age range only. Early retirement has

become increasingly popular in recent decades. Employment rates for men aged 60-64 in
Ireland declined from 82 per cent in 1970 ro 60 per cent in 1991. Some of this early exit
has been volunrary with workers opting ro leave the paid labour force to pursue arher
interests and activities. Unfortunately, for many workers early exit from the labour matket

has not been volunrary. In periods of high unemployment, for example during the 1980s,
older workets were often selected for redundancy. Older workers who are made redundant
find it very diffiCLllt to re-enter the paid labour force and are de facto retired before they reach

sixty-five years of age.

Discrimination on the basis of age is now ourlawed in this country, thanks to recent

ami-discrimination legislation. Ireland is one of the few countries in the world, which has
enacted legislation against age discrimination. In a 1992 Eurobarometet survey on attitudes

to ageing and older people in the EV, a very high proportion of people of all ages thought
that older workers were discriminated against with respect to job recruitment, promotion
and training. There is lirrle doubt rhat discrimination has been an insidious part of the

labour market experience of older workers, particularly in times of high unemployment and
labour surplus.

Demographic changes now occurring with varying degrees of speed across Europe ate
causing governments to rethink the role of older wotkers in the labour force. There will be

a significant increase in the number of older people and a decline in younger people in
Ireland in the next twO decades. This will coincide with a general ageing of the wotkforce in
the upcoming decades. Once the baby-boom generation begins to pass into retirement in

abour twenty years time, the goods and services produced by a shrinking pool of workers
will have to be shared by an increasing number of people not at work if curtent retirement
practices continue. This has set alarm bells ringing, nOt least due to the problem of
providing pensions for increasing numbers of older people in the country.

The emphasis in the fUture will be on finding ways to keep older workers in the labour force.

This can be a positive development if handled properly. Instead of older people being forced
out of the labour force at a relatively young age, they may now be encouraged to play an
active part in rhe economy and society fot much longer. Incentives for early retirement are

likely to be abolished, and active ageing will probably be encouraged. Active ageing is
critical ro the well-being of older people and society generally, if interpreted in the right way.
For active ageing policies to be successful, the wholeness of individuals must be recognised.

Active ageing implies a high degree of flexibility in how individuals choose to allocare theit
time over [heir later years-in work, in learning, in leisure, and in care giving. The mote
active older people are, and the more flexibility they have to pursue their various interests,
the better rhe quality of their Jives. This is the central message of this theme.



• The media influence our
attitudes to ageing.

• Older people make a
valuable contribution to
society.

• Ageing stereotypes need
to be challenged.

_I_a_m_l_i_k_e_Y_O_U IL...._T_h_e_rn_e_s _

This theme is concerned with how the media influence our attitude to age and oldn

people. The emphasis is on helping the child to understand the effect of the media ill

shaping our attitudes to the ageing process. The media come in mall\, forms and illcluck

newspapets, books, radio, television and fIlm. Young people are intlue,;ced bl' each of these

mediums, particularly by television and film. If oldet people ate absenr from the medi". m

are portrayed in a negative way, this will have a negative effecr on our iltrirudcs to agL'ing.

Unfortunately, the media have contribured IQ an ageist culture ill society. which call kad to

ptejudice and discrimination agaillst older people. The stereotyping of older people. eith"r

systematic or casual, call lead [0 misundersml1dillg and injustice bt.'[w~en young ;lIH.l old.

The aim of this theme is to create awarelless ill the childrell of the helldits 0" a

critical approach ro understanding the portrayal of older people in the media,

The way that older people ate described matters. \Y,fe have already m"nriolled in an e.,di,·,

theme that people aged sixty or over prefer to be called either 'older I'cople' m ""Ilim

citizens'. While these rernlS are somerin1CS used. the word titler(y is now more L"l)Jlll1lonl~'

used to desctibe oldet people. based on an age cut-off pOillL The problem with the tnm

elderly is that it assumes a certain homogeneity in older people, which i, at I'ariallce wirh

what we know about the lives of most older people. It is a convcnient Iahel. hur

presupposes too much. An older person is just older; a senior citizen remains a citizell.

However, an elderly petson is diffetent from other people, yet is assumed to be th" ,amc' as

everybody else who is in the same age categoty. Nobody assumes that people aged 2~-2')

share the same characteristics as people aged 45-49. Yet, that is what we are asked to believe

about people aged 65-69 and 85-89, who are simply lumped together alld ealkcl ddedl'.

There are just as many diffetences in tbe older populatiollS as there ar" in younger

populations. The problem is that we are not always allowed to see the differences in ,b"

older populations.

Part of the reason for this is rhe portrayal of older people in the medi,\. Stmies ahour the

burdens imposed by older people on society are not hard to fllld. These stories some,ime,

reach apocalyptic proportions when reference is made to the demographic rimc'-bomh

ticking ever louder as more and more people reach the age of sixry-five, the arbitrar\' cUI-olf

point for being elderly. The term bUl'dm is especially used 10 highlight the economic

implications of ageing populations. The economic burden usually incorpor;\Ie, rhe COSt or

pensions, medical care and long-term care. The use of rhe word b"n/m carries all im!'licir

threar to society, directly attriburable to a specific group in society called 'the elderly'. The

irony is, of course, chat before the wrirers and readers of such stories kllow it, they IOD arc Did.

In contrast, childten are rarely teferred co as a burden. presumably because their mo,r

productive years have yec to come and, therefore, they can be seen as an investment 1;)1' the

future rather than as a drain on resources. This dichotomy is underscandablc, beca",e of th"

way the economy has replaced society as rhe reference point for progress in our live,. II' all

we think abour is maretial progress and economic growth, then productivity can be ddinl'l!

in only one way, rhat is, in tetms of the contribution people make to economic develDpmen\.

This is unfortunace and wrong, because wirhin this framework once a person" working lik

is over he or she becomes invisible. le is as if their contribution to society is also finished,

which of course for the vast majority of people is untrue.

Older people continue to make a viral concribution at the level of rhe family and or 'ociery.

Somecimes it is diffic.ult to see chat contribution due to the myopic ponrayal Ill' Dldn

people in the media as otltsiders in rhe productive economy. Parr 01' the challenge in rh"se

lessons is to encourage children to question what they see and hear in che media. The

lessons provide ample opporrunity for the children to challenge che negative stereoryping

of older people through the positive affirmation of age and relationships between th..

generations. I am notyou needs to be uansfor~ed into J am like yOlt for teal continuity and

solidarity between young and old.
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Around the world
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• Different cultures treat
older people differently.

• Age-based politics is
strong in the United States.

• Life expectancy has
increased throughout the
world.

• Life expectancy in Ireland
at sixty-five is lower than in
other EU countries.

I Themes
--------------

The overall aim of rhis rheme is to explore ageing around rhe world by looking ar
similariries and differences in rhe experience of growing old. Ageing is raking place in all
couorries. European coulHries, however, have much older age profiles rhan Mrican or Asian

couorries, where ferrility rares have only recenrly begun ro decline. China will, however,
soon become an older couorry. The number of people surviving ioro old age is higher in
developed counrries rhan in less-developed coulHries.

By rhe year 2020, rhere will be rwice as many older people in rhe EU as rhere were in 1960.

The major growrh in older people in Europe will rake place in rhe very old age caregories,
which are predominalHly made up of women wirh a !'aria of 2: I, females to males. While
ageing popularions are a general phenomenon in Europe, the degree and pace of ageing
differs across rhe EU. IreLUld has the lowest percelHage of older people in rhe EU, but over
rhe nexr rwo decades will move rowards currenr EU averages.

The parricipation of oldet people in political acrivity varies across countries with rhe United
Stares (US) leading rhe way in age-ilHerest politics. Age-based politics is sometimes a
reaction to perceived injustices between the generacions. Conflict between rhe generations is

related ro the degree of social ilHegtation between young and old, within a COUlHty.
Although Europe is not likely to follow the age-ilHerest politics of rhe US, there ate
differences in relationships between young and old across the EU. Older people in Denmark

and Ireland have rhe mosr posirive atritudes rowards younger people, whereas Belgium and
Iraly have rhe leasr posirive atrirudes.

The sready increase in life expecrancy resulring from advances in medical science,
rechnology and living condirions is responsible for rhe large and increasing numbers of older
people in rhe world. There are, however, significant and persistenr differences in life

expectancy ar age sixty-five across coulHries. Older people in Ireland have the pooresr life
expectancy at age sixty-five in the developed world, much worse than might be expected
given rhe level of economic development in rhe country. Life expectancy at sixty-five fot

men in Ireland is rhineen years, which is rhree years less than in Japan and France. It is rwo
years less rhan a whole range of economically diverse counrries such as Spain, Sweden,
Canada and Greece. Life expectancy at sixty-five for women in Ireland is sevenreen years,

which is four years less rhan in Japan and France. Economic developmelH in Ireland has nor
brought abour an improvemenr in life expecrancy for older people, making this counrry a
relatively unhealthy place to grow old in.

There are differences across counrries in rhe number of older people living alone.
In general, living alone is more prevaleor in norrhern Europe and in the US, whereas in

sourhern Europe, Asia, and Mrica, older people tend to live wirh their families. In general,
living alone is correlared wirh economic developmenr. Richer countries rend ro have a
higher proponion of rhe popularion living on rheir own. There are exceprions, of course,

mosr notably Japan, where rhe number of older people living alone is low, but the genetal
rule applies. In Ireland, about one in four older people live alone, which is low compared to

Nordic countries, but high relative ro southern European counrries such as Greece, where

only 5 per cent of older people aged sixty-five years and over live alone.

There are also differences in the number of people in long-stay residential care across

different countries. In the developing world, wirh less-developed healrh and social care
sysrems, older people rend to remain in rheir own homes in rhe community when rhey
become dependelH or disabled. In Europe, rhere are also differences among counrries in the

supply oflong-sray care facilities. In Denmark, 11 per cenr of older people are in residential
care, while in con"asr, only 2 per cent of older people are in residelHial care in Spain and
Ponugal. Once again, rhere is a norrh-sourh divide in rerms of panerns of residenrial care
use. Ireland is in-berween ar juS[ above 4 per cem.
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• Solidarity between the
generations is necessary
for healthy ageing.

• Healthy ageing requires
an investment, at an early
age, in healthy living.

• We need to bridge the
gap between the actual and
the potential of older
people's lives.

w_h_e_n_l_a_m__6_4 --.JIc--T_h_e_m_e_s _

The main objecrives of this rheme are (Q explore whar life is like for older people, and tll

creare an awareness of rhe link berween our lives now and in rhe furure. The children arc

encouraged to rhink abour the rime when rhey will be old and rhe rhings rhar mav imere"

them then. They are also encouraged to rh ink abour the rime when people who are oldn

now were young, and the things rhar rhey may have been interesred in rhe pasr. Projecrin~

forward and backward in rhis way allows the children (Q explore rhe cominuirv and

connecrions berween young and old. Ageing is often presented in a dichoromous way. wirh

very discrete changes berween the differenr stages of life. Mosr of us know rhar rhis is IWl

the case, and rhar ageing is a gradual process rhat is influenced by what has happcned in the
pasr and whar people rhink may happen in rhe furure.

A good understanding and relarionship between young and old arc critical (0 the well-b"in~

ofsociery and (Q healrhy ageing. An inretesring exercise, and one rhar philosophers h;1\',' IIsc,,1

in orher contexts, is (Q ask people (Q rhink abour rhe flHure in terms of rhe best ser 01'

relarionships possible fat sociery. In rhis rheme, rhe childten ate asked (0 think abollt lit~·

when they ate older. What kind of life would they like to have' Who do thev W;1111 (0 be

with? Where do they wanr (Q live? What do they want (Q do' In addressin~ these

questions, the children are encouraged to consider the lives of older people now, if <>nIl' as a

reference point (Q what they would like for themselves. Empathy and IIndn"anding can

only come from considering lives outside of our own.

The lessons emphasize the importance of reaching the future. Healthy ageing re<juires

invesnnenr at an early age in healrhy living. Many people do not reach old age because or

premature death caused by unhealthy living, especially cigarette smoking. Tbe way wC live

now affects the way we will live, or nor live, in rhe future. Poveny and ine<jmliry can also

cause early death. Differences across countries in monaliry are pardy explained by the le:wls

of economic development and the disrriburion of resources berween rich and poor. Ageing

is irself a fundamental human tighr that is clearly nor always tespected in the world. Asking

children ro consider rhese issues allows rhem ro identify rhe wide range of intluences on

healrhy ageing.

Thinking about rhe furure allows us, therefore, ro consider what wc would like (t) clunge,

barb in our own lives, because we are rhe older people of tomorrow, and in social'

generally, because public policy influences all of our lives. The critical dimension is tc)r oldn

people ra be treared as cirizens, with the same righrs and responsibilities as younger people:.

When we can srap talking about posirive attitudes rawards older people, full citizCIlshil' will

have been achieved.

A useful way ra rhink abour rhe furure is ro focus on ways ra bridge rhe gap between the

acrual and Ihe potential in the lives of older people; between whar they currendy achieve and

whar they might achieve given more opponuniries. That gap is larger for some older people:

than for oIhers, bur the gap is rhere for rhe vasr majoriry of older people. The task I'c)r the

future is to increase rhe potential of people's lives rhrough grearer understanding and

soliclariry between rhe generarions.

Public policy for older people has a role ro play in bridging rhe gap between the actual

and rhe potential of older people's lives. Equaliry legislarion, flexible rerirement, life-long

learning, adequare income, social housing, health promorion, and investment in

communiry-based health and social care services all have a role (() play in healthy ageing. In

rhat regard, continued economic growrh, allied ra rhe change in the population srrUcture,

may free more resources for spending on older people in the future.

However, while it is likely rhar older people in the future will have more choices

and opporrunities rhan older people now, greater choice will nor necessa"'y mean a better

qualiry of life, unless ir is accompanied by a greater solidariry berween rhe generarions. Thi.,

is what this projecr and rhe various themes in it are about.
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CD-ROM

What type of computer do I need for the Young and Old CD-ROM?

Technical information

To use the Young and Old CD-ROM, you need a multimedia PC with a CD-ROM drive and
a sound card installed. \X1hile the CD-ROM is optimised for a PC, you can also use it on a
Macintosh (Mac). Table I defines the type of PC that you should have and Table 2 defines
the type of Mac that you should have.

Note: you do not need an Internet connection to use the Young and Old CD-ROM.

Table 1 PC specifications

Hardware

Software

166 MHz or tastet Pentium-class PC
16 MB RAM
50 MB free hard disk space
Sound catd (minimum 16-bit audio) and speakets
Graphics catd (32-bit colour)
Colout SVGA monitot
CD-ROM drive

Windows 95 or Windows 98
One of the following Web browsets:

• Netscape version 4.0 or higher
• Microsoft Internet Explorer version 4.01 or higher

Table 2 Macintosh specifications

Hardware

Software

16 MB of RAM
9 MB of free hard disk space

Mac OS 7.6.1 or higher
One of the following Web browsers:

• Netscape version 4.0 or higher
• Microsoft Internet Explorer version 4.01 or higher
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Note: it is essential that you have the correct version of eithet browser. See page 21 for
information on how to check your btowser version. If you have an earlier version of your
browser, download the latest version from the Internet, or see page 22 for details on
installing Netscape ftom the CD-ROM.

IDo I need an Internet connection?

You do not need an Internet connection to use the Young and Old CD-ROM. Some Online
activities for the senior classes require an Interner connecrion, but you can complete the
majority of the acrivities without an Internet connection.

Note, however, that the learning programme is also available on the Web site of the National
Council on Ageing and Older People, at www.ncaop.ie.

IHow do I start the CD-ROM on a PC?

Make sure that your PC meets the minimum specifications defined in Table 1. To start
using the CD-ROM, inserr the Young and Old CD-ROM into the CD-ROM drive on your
compurer. If you have a browser installed on your PC, the opening screen or home page
of the programme is displayed automatically.



CD-ROM Technical information

If, because of some settings on your PC, the home page of Young and Old is not displayed,
you can access it manually. If you close the browser while viewing Young and Old, you can
access it again manually.

Accessing the CD-ROM manually

To access Young and Old manuaHy using Netscape, do the foHowing (instructions for using
Internet Explorer are in italics):

1 Make sure the CD-ROM is in the CD-ROM drive.
2 Open Netscape (Internet Explorer).

3 Click on File and Open Page (Open) and click on Choose File (Browse).

4 Select the CD-ROM drive in the dialog box that is displayed. For example, click on the
arrow to the right of the Look in box and click on YOUNGANDOLD.

5 Click on the LESSONS folder and click on Open.
6 Click on INDEX.HTM and click on Open.
7 Click on Open (OK).

The home page ofYoung and Old is displayed.

IHow do I start the CD·ROM on a Mac?

When you are sure that your Mac meets the minimum specifications described in Table 2,
you are ready to start using the Young and Old CD·ROM, as foHows:

1 Insert the Young and Old CD·ROM into the CD-ROM drive on your Mac.
2 Double-click on the CD-ROM icon on the desktop.
3 Double-click on the LESSONS folder.
4 Double-click on the file INDEX.HTM.

5 A dialog box may be displayed asking you to choose an application programme to use.
Choose Netscape or Internet Explorer from the list.

The home page of Young and Old is displayed.

You can also access the CD-ROM from Netscape (instructions for Internet Explorer are in
italics) as foHows:

1 Open yout browser.
2 Click on the File menu.
3 Click on the Open menu item.
4 Click on the Page in Navigator (Browse) menu item.
5 Click on Desktop.
6 Click OH the drive name for the CD-ROM.

7 Double-click to open the LESSO S folder.
8 Double-click on the file INDEX.HTM. The home page ofYoung and Old is displayed.

IFinding your way around Young and Old

You access Young and Old using a Web browser. This means that you are using the skills th",
you use when browsing the Internet. If you have not used a Web browset before to access

the Internet, you may find this section useful.

The home page (that is, the first scteen displayed when you start the CD-ROM) allows you
to go to the different sections of the learning programme. .

Look at the home page ofYoung and Old, shown in Figure 1. There are six pictures, caHeJ
icons, with labels. Move your pointer over one of the icons, and notice that the pointer
changes shape, usually from an arrow symbol ro a hand symbol. Throughout the CD-ROM,

whenever you see a hand symbol, you can click on the picture or the words to which you arc

pointing to go to another section of the CD-ROM.
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Figure 1
Home page ofYoung and Old
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Use the six main icons on the home page as follows:

• To go ro the level of your choice, click on one of the following: Infanrs, 1st + 2nd Class,
3rd + 4th Class, or 5th+ 6th Class.

When you click on one of these four icons, a page is displayed that lists the seven themes.
Each theme is underlined. Click on a theme ro go ro the lesson for that theme. Note that,
throughout the CD-ROM, you can click on underlined text ro go ro another part of the
CD-ROM.

• Click on Teachers' Corner ro find information for teachers (see page 21 for more
information).

• Click on Irish ro access the Irish language section.

otice that you can return directly ro the home page from any part of the CD-ROM
click on Home ar the rop of each page.

Take a few minures ro pracrise moving around the CD-ROM by clicking on the icons, on
underlined text, and on other links.

IFinding a lesson

To find a lesson, for example, Care and share for third and fourth class, do the following:

I Click on 3rd + 4th Class on the home page.
2 Click on Care and share in the list displayed.
3 Click on one of rhe following: Take a look, Have a go, or Things to do ro access each section

of the Online activities.
4 Notice the small icons beside the ritle Young and Old at rhe rop of the page. Click on

Teacher to go to rhe lesson plan for che theme and level that you have chosen.



ITeachers' Corner
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Click on Teachers' Corner on rhe home page ro find specific information for teachers. The
first page of the Teachers' Corner introduces the CD-ROM. Notice rhar rhe four levels in thl'
primary school are displayed on rhe left-hand side of the page. Click on rhe level of your
choice. for example. 1St + 2nd Class.

An introduction ro the level rhat you have chosen is displayed. Notice rhar rhe sevCll rheml's
are displayed on the lefr-hand side of the page. Read the introducrion ro the level, or c1il'k
on a theme ro go ro the lesson plan for thar rheme for rhe level rhat you have chosen.

I Reading a lesson plan

Point the mouse to rhe title Overview to ... and click rhe mouse button. Press the Pagl'
Down or Page Up burron ro move rhrough the lesson plans. Norice rhar when you moVe' th,·
mouse over the left-hand side of the screen. you can also click rhe rext rhere. for example.
Overview, Curriculum Links. Click on these text labels ro jump ro a parricular secrion of rile'
lesson plan.

Click on the last text label, Children's Area. ro move ro rhe Online activiries for rhe children.
If you jump ro the children's area, click on the Teacher icon ar rhe rop of any page ro move
back ro rhe lesson plan.

IPrinting a lesson plan

To print a lesson plan, do the following:

I Go ro rhe lesson plan that you want ro print.
2 Posirion the mouse on the title Overview to ... and click the mouse butron.

3 Click on the File menu at the rop of the Web browser and click on Print or Print Frame
(depending on your browser).

4 Malze sure that the All button is selected.
5 Click on OK.

IHelpful hints on using the CD-ROM

How do I check my browser to see if I have the latest version?

For Netscape Navigaror, click the Help menu on the roolbar, and select About
Communicaror. For Interner Explorer. click rhe Help menu on rhe roolbar, and seleer Abour
Internet Explorer. The version number is displayed.

How do I get the latest version of Netscape or Internet Explorer?

New versions of Netscape and Interner Explorer are released regularly. You can get the laresr

version of a Web browser from the Internet.

For Netscape Navigaror. go ro rhe erscape Web site ar rhe following URL:

www.nerscape.com

For Internet Explorer. go ro the Microsofr Web site at rhe following URL:

www.microsoft.com

However. for your convenience, Netscape version 4.7 has been copied ro the Young and Old
CD-ROM, which you can install on a PC or on a Mac. However. be aware rhar Netscape

does not provide support for products insralled from such a CD-ROM.

2.1
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To install Netscape Vetsion 4.7 from the Young and Old CD-ROM on a PC or on a Mac.

Insert the Young and Old CD-ROM into the CD-ROM drive.
2 Double-click the My Compuret icon on your desktop.
3 Double-click the CD-ROM drive to view the contents of the CD-ROM.

4 Double-click the NETSCAPE folder.
s Double-click the \XIl DOWS Ot MAC foldet and double-click NETSCAPE.

6 Follow rhe instructions displayed on rhe screen.

How do I use Young and Old if my class does nor have access to computers?

The Young and Old CD-ROM is a reaching resoutce rhar you can adapr to suir your
classroom environment. YOLl can L1se rhe CD-ROM on a compurer ourside of your
classroom, and print out rhe lesson plan and wotksheets to L1se in rhe classroom.

How do I print a worksheet? And can I print a copy for every child?

To print a worksheet, do the following:

Go to rhe worksheer rhar you want to print.
2 Posirion rhe mouse on rhe tide of the worksheer, for example, '2: Project-Voluntary groups

in your area', and click rhe lefr-hand bunon.
3 Click on rhe File menu at the top of the Web btowser and click on Print or Print Frame

(depending on your browser).
4 Make sure rhat the All button is selected.
5 Click on OK.

If you do nor have access to a phorocopier, you can print a copy of rhe worksheer for every
child. Repear sreps 1 to 4. In rhe Copies secrion of the Print dialog box displayed, enter rhe
number of copies that you want. Then click on OK.

How do I view and print the dara that is displayed in pop-up windows?

In some of rhe worksheers, data is displayed in pop-up windows. Pop-up windows are
used to reduce the amount of scrolling that the child is required to do when completing a
worksheer.

Notice rhar on a PC, when a pop-up window is displayed, a bunon with rhe name of rhe
pop-up window is displayed on rhe Windows taskbar. When rhe pop-up window goes
behind rhe browser window and cannor be seen, you can click on rhe burron on rhe Windows
taskbar to display rhe pop-up window again. On a Mac, when rhe pop-up window goes
behind the browser window and cannor be seen fully, click on the pop-up window to bring
ir into view again.

You can print the data in the pop-up windows as follows:

J Display rhe pop-up window.
2 Choose File and Print from rhe menu bar ar the top of rhe pop-up window.
3 Click on OK.

How can more than one teacher use the CD-ROM? How can we use the CD-ROM in
a computer room'

You can copy rhe contents of the CD-ROM to your compurer and you will rhen be able to
use rhe learning programme without inserting the CD-ROM. This means thar the learning
programme can be used ar rhe same rime on many computers in a school.

To copy all the content of the CD-ROM to your computer, you need 200 MB of free disk
space. Copy the contents as follows:

J Creare a directory called YOUNGA DOLO on your hard disk.
2 Select all rhe files on the CD-ROM and copy the files (for example, choose Copy from rhe

Edit menu in either My Computer or Windows Explorer).
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3 Pasre rhe files imo rhe YOUNGANDOLD direccory (for example. choose Pasre from rhe Edir
menu in either My Computer or Windows Explorer).

4 To access the learning programme. double-click on INDEX.HTM in the LESSO S folder.

If you do not have sufficient disk space and you teach a senior class. do nor copy all of rhe
sound files from rhe CD-ROM co your hard disk. Look ar rhe LESSONS/AUDIO direcrory.
Copy only rhe files in rhe LESSONS/AUDIO/GENERAL direccory.

The quality of the photographs on my PC is poor-what should I do?

If the quality of the phocographs on your PC is poor. it is likely thar your display scrrings
are not rhe optimal serrings for the CD-ROM. To ser the display serrings on your pc, do rhe
following:

1 Click rhe Stan butcon. and then poim co Senings.

2 Click the Control Panel. and rhen double-click the Display icon co view Display Propenies.
3 In Display Properties. click rhe Smings rab.
4 In the Colour Palme box. click True Colour (32 bit).
5 Under Desktop Area. drag rhe slider so rhat rhe setting is 800 by 600 pixels.
6 Click on OK.

I can hear no sound, what should I do?

Check the following:

1 Have you gor speakers and a sound card'
2 Are the speakers switched on?
3 Are they connected properly co the PC or Mac?
4 Are the headphones connected conectly'

A message 'cannot play audio.wav' is displayed. What should I do?

Your computer does not have a sound card. Click OK on the message every time ir is
displayed. The children will be able co complete rhe Online activities for the senior classes
wirhout sound.

The CD-ROM did not launch aucomatically on my PC

If rhe installation does nor srart aucomarically when you insert rhe Young and Old CD-ROM
on a PC, follow rhe insrructions for manually starting rhe CD-ROM outlined on page 19.

Getting online help

Click on the Help icon on the CD-ROM for more information.
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Who is old? Infants class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are to enable the child to:

Understand the concepts of old, older, and oldest

Explore his or her image of older people

Appreciate the passage of time and realize that we are all affected by change

Lesson plan

Discussion

Look and respond

Draw a picture

Poem

Story

Online activities

Pop-up facts

Pick one

Cloze procedures

What do older people look like?

Older people in our schoolbooks

Who is old?

When?

Postman Paul

Our Caretaker

The Old Schoolteacher

Introducing the main characters

What is my name?

Who is older?

Young and old

24

Curriculum links

Key questions

SPHE

Myself and the wider world

Developing citizenship

Who is old?

What do older people look like?

What changes happen as we grow?

History

Myself and my family

My family



You and me Infants class

.Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are w enable the child W:

Begin w think about the daily life of older people

Understand that older people are like everyone else-they care for others,

they fuss, they get annoyed, and they have a sense of humour

Be aware that people in a communiry can look after each other

Lesson plan -
Swry

Discussion

Draw a picture

Role-play

Online activities

Pop-up facts

Pick one

Cloze procedutes

Talk and draw

Grandfather Bear Goes Fishing

Whar do Grans and Grandads like to do?

Grandfather Bear's day

Grandfather Bear's day

What we all like w do

Going fishing

Older people and children

What we like w do

What an older person likes to do

Curriculum links

Key questions

·SPHE

Myself and the wider world

Developing citizenship

Drama

Explore feelings, knowledge and ideas

Exploring and making drama

)

j

What sort of a person is Grandfather Be~r?

What do older people like to do when relaxing and enjoying themselves?
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Care and share Infants class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objecrives of rhis lesson are ro enable rhe child ro:

Explore caring in rhe school and in rhe home

Begin ro realize rhar we all can give and receive care, rhroughour our lives

Begin ro undersrand how ro show and give care, and how ro care for carers

Explore how rhe child benefirs from sharing wirh orher people

Lesson plan

Curriculum links

Role-play

Srory

Talk and draw

Online acriviries

Pop-up facrs

Pick one

Cloze procedures

Classroom visiror

SPHE

Caring in rhe school

Tara Helps Her Gran

Caring and sharing in our lives

We need each orher

Caring and sharing

Caring, sharing, helping

An older visitor on caring and sharing

Drama

Myself and other people

My friends and orher people

Explore feelings, knowledge, and ideas

Exploring and making drama

26

Key questions

Who needs care and who gives care in your family?

Whar is good about sharing wirh other people?

Does everyone need caring and give caring during a lifetime?

i
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Work and play Infants class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are to enable the child to:

Distinguish between work and play

Understand that work includes work in and outside che home,

and paid and unpaid work

Be aware chac work and play are pan of our lives-for children and adults of all ages

Realize that older people enjoy a range of work and leisure activicies

Lesson plan

Rhymes

Story

Discussion

Draw a piccure

Brainscorm

Online accivicies

Pop-up faces

Multiple choice

Cloze procedures

Classroom visicor

Who is working? Who is playing?

Snow Whice

Who works?

Ac play

Who plays?

Working and playing

Who is working and playing?

Una and the children

An older visicor on work and play

Curriculum links

Key questions

SPHE

Myself and other people

My friends and other people

English

Emotional and imaginative

developmem chrough language

Oral language

Ai; we get older, do we ever stop working?

Ai; we gee older, do we ever stop playing?

Whac cypes of work and play do older people enjoy?
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I am like you Infants class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson ate to help the child to:

Discern the difference between fact and fiction

Understand that there are many different rypes of fiction-stoties,

TV programmes, and so on-for children to enjoy

Begin to realize that the media can carry messages that ate open to interpretation

Start to understand that the media can porttay older people in many different

ways-some accurate, some inaccurate

Lesson plan

Curriculum links

Discussion

Talk and draw

Story

Role-play

Story

Online activities

Pop-up facts

Pick one

. Cloze procedures

SPHE

Myself and the wider world

Media education

Real or pretend)

Older people in the media

Red Riding Hood

Red Riding Hood with a difference

Three Little Wolves and the Big Bad Pig

Stories and rhymes

Real and pretend

Stories and rhymes

English

Emotional and imaginative development

through language

Oral language

Reading

28

Key questions

Is everything in storybooks, on TY, and in the newspapers always true?

Do older people in real life behave in the same way as older people in stories?



Around the world Infants class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are to enable rhe child ro:

Learn about the concept of countries and conrinenrs

To become aware thar people around rhe world lead differenr lives

Lesson plan

Discussion

Colouring

Story

Stories and discussions

Online activities

Pop-up facrs

Pick one

Draw a picture

Trace and colour

Where do I live?

Colour in conrinenrs using a map of rhe world

Life in New York, USA

Comparing the lives of grandparenrs in

Africa, South America, and Ireland

Pictures from around rhe world

What counrry~

Choose the name of a counrry

Draw an older person from Ireland and Africa

Trace the hands of older and younger people

Curriculum links

Key questions

Geography

Human environmenrs

People and places in other areas

Which counrry do you live in?

Which conrinenr do you live in?

English

Emotional and imaginarive developmenr

through language

Reading

Tell me whar you know abour living in anorher country or continent.
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When I am 64 Infants class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are to enable the children to:

Understand that we all change, and that our environment changes as time passes

Realize that people want to feel healthy and to be independent at every age

See that we ate all alike in many ways, tegardless of age-especially in our

desire to feel loved and needed

Lesson plan

Curriculum links

Key questions

Story

Role-play

Discussion

Visualize and draw

Online activities

Pop-up facts

Pick one

Cloze procedures

SPHE

Myself

Growing and changing

Sleeping Beauty

After the happy ending

We are all growing older

When I am 64

We all want to be healthy and active

Young and old

Sleeping Beauty and others

History

Working as an historian

Time and chronology

30

Will we all be older some day?

What kinds of things do not change as we grow older?



Who is old? First and second class

Lesson objectives The objectives of this lesson are to enable the child to:

Understand the signs of ageing and realize that not all of these are negative

Appreciate that most older people are independent and can be interesting company

Undersrand the concept of rerirement

Lesson content Lesson plan 11
Visualize and discuss What will you look like when you are older?

Brainstorm How will you feel when you are older?

Poem Settling in

Classroom visitor An older visiwr on school now and then

Discussion Whar does the word retire mean?

Online acrivities

Pop-up facts Mosr older people are acrive and independent

Pick one Signs of ageing

Cloze procedure Mary's day

Project Things I like to do ... and what about you?

Write a story Grandad's day

What I will look like when I am older

What does the word retire mean?

What do you think older people look like?

What do you think you will enjoy doing when you are older?

English

Receptiveness w language

Writing
Myself and others

My friends and other people

SPHE

Key questions

Curriculum links
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The objectives of this lesson are to enable the child to:

Tell me about a day trip that you have enjoyed.

First and second class

Katie Morag's Grannies

Drama to explore feelings, knowledge

and ideas

Reflecting on drama

Drama

Maria minds the baby

Gran and Grandad go shopping

Gran and Niamh go to rhe zoo

Physical mobility of oldet people

A day our for young and old

Travel now and then

A day Out

A trip to the zoo

A day out

A day out

You and me

Read and draw

Project

Myself and the wider world

Developing ci tizenship

SPHE

Draw a picture

Mathematics

Begin to appreciate that we are all pan of a community that works together

Cloze procedure

Pop-up facts

Discussion

Write a story

Discussion

Role-play

Online activities

Lesson plan

Ask an older person to tell you about a day trip that he or she has enjoyed.

Explore his or her images of and attitudes to older people

Talk to an older person to End out what the older person likes to do

Key questions

Lesson objectives

Curriculum links
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Care and share First and second class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are to enable the child to:

Consider who needs care in the community

Explore the benefits of sharing with other people

Lesson plan •

Curriculum links

Key questions

Agree or disagree

Story

Reading

OnIine activities

Pop-up factS

Multiple choice

Cloze procedure

Mathematics

Write a story

Classroom visitor

SPHE

Myself and the wider world

Developing citizenship

Life for young and old

Sam's Duck

Choose from a range of books about children

and older people

Older people sharing

Young and old

Paul is sick

Mick and Martina went to Dublin

A helping hand

A rrip for me

An older visitor on older people caring

English

Competence and confidence in

using language

Reading

,.,
~:,.:

Do we all need care at different times in'our lives?

What is good about playing and working with other people?

Do older people like sharing and doing things with orher people?
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Work and play First and second class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objecrives of rhis lesson are to enable rhe child ro explore rhe following

conceprs:

Older people can contribure ro work

Older people srill enjoy playing, having fun, and relaxing

Lesson plan

Curriculum links

Key questions

Story

Brainstorm

Drama

Online acriviries

Pop-up facrs

Mulriple choice

Cloze procedure

Write a story

Find Out

SPHE

Myself and the wider world

Developing citizenship

The Street Parry

Playing wirh Gran

A day in rhe life

Work and play

What can older people do?

Gran and Grandad are busy

Older people keep fit

Whar does Danny do everyday?

What does Gran do everyday?

A day in the life of an older person you know

Drama

Drama to explore feelings, knowledge,

and ideas

Exploring and making drama

34

What do older people work at?

Whar do older people enjoy doing to relax?



I am like you First and second cl_ss

Lesson objectives The objectives of this lesson ate ro enable the child ro:

Think abour the media as sources of information. and consider rhat rhe media
may not always be reliable

Discuss the portrayal of older people on TV, in srories, and in other media. and
realize that these portrayals may be stereoryped and inaccurate

Lesson content

Think about more accurate portrayals of older people

Lesson plan •

Curriculum links

Key questions

Discussion

Brainsrorm

Role-play

5rory

Read and draw

Online acrivities

Pop-up facts

Cloze procedure

Mathematics

Project

Write a srory

Find out

SPHE

Myself and rhe wider world

Media education

Are all sources of information reliable?

Which is your favourite?

Two sides ro every srory

Visiting Gran

Choose from a range of books

Sources of information

Visiting

Playing tennis

How much did the trip COSt?

My favourites

Visiting Gran

What do older people like to watch?

Drama

Drama ro explore feelings, knowledge,

and ideas

Exploring and making drama

.:; Can you always be sure that what you see on TV or other media is reliable

and accurate?

When should you accept what other people say, and when should you try

ro make up your own mind?



Around the world First and second class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are to enable the child to:

Be aware of differences in dress and language around the world

Expand his or her knowledge of different countries

Lesson plan

Curriculum links

Dressing up

Discussion

Art

Online activities

Pop-up facts

Pick one

Cloze procedure

Write a story

Draw a picture

Find out

Geography

Clothes from around the world

People in different countries

Collage from around the world

Young and old around rhe world

Older people around the world

Mrs Wong lives in China

Picking coffee beans in Africa

A farmer in Africa

Older people in Ireland and Asia

Where in the world?

SPHE

Key questions

Human environments

People and places in other areas

Myself and the wider world

Developing citizenship
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Talk about the different ways people dress and speak around the world.

What do you know about how people live and what they eat in different parts

of the world?



When I am 64 First and second class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are to enable the child to:

Think about how people change and how the world changes as time passes

Consider what the child's life might be like when he or she is older

Lesson plan 11
Story Rip Van Winkle

Role-play After the long sleep

Circle work When I am 64

Role-play Going away for the weekend

Online activities

Pop-up facts We are all growing older

Cloze procedure Getting older

Who is older?

When I am 64

Project When I am 64

Write sentences When I am 64

Imagine and draw The world when I am older

What kinds of things will not change?

What changes might we expect to see in' ourselves when we are 64?

..~
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Curriculum links

Key questions

SPHE

Myself

Growing and changing

Drama

Drama to explore feelings knowledge

and ideas

Exploring and making drama
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Who is old? Third and fourth class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are to enable the child to:

Learn about where older people live

Explore with whom older people live

Be aware that the number of older people living in different parts

of rhe country varies

Lesson plan

Curriculum links

Key questions

Brainstorm

Interpreting data

Role-play

Group work

Online activities

Pop-up facts

Multiple choice

Worksheet

Interpret data

Find out

SPHE

Myself and others

Relating to others

How old is old?

Geographical distribution of older people in Ireland

Grandad moves in

Drawing up rules

Where do older people live in Ireland?

Older people in Ireland

Data on older men and women

Colour a map

Older people in Galway

How many older people live in my area?

Mathematics

Data

Representing and interpreting data
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What do you know about the number of older people in Ireland?

Where do older people live in Ireland?

If an older person lives with your family, who should make the rules?



You and me Third and fourth class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson ate co enable the child to:

Be able co idemif)r an ageist arritude

Become awate of the comtiburion of older people [Q the community

Understand that not all older people are the same

Lesson plan 11

Are older people important in your community?

In the scory of the Wise Old Woman, what does the King think of older people?

What are older people like?

Curriculum links

Key questions

Story

Word game

Draw a picture

Discussion

Classroom visitor

Online activities

Pop-up facts

Worksheet

Art

Project

Art

Creative writing

SPHE

Myself and the wider world

Developing citizenship

The Wise Old Woman

Older people are ...

The Wise Old Woman

Older people as mentors

A public health nurse and an active older person

on daily life for older people

Arrjtudes [Q older people

Age is no barrier

Joe goes hillwalking

Design a 'Go for Life' poster

Older people in Japan

Collage of older people

The diary of the Wise Old Woman

English

Emotional and imaginative development

through language

Reading

Writing
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Care and share Third and fourth class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are to enable the child to:

Idenrif}r who needs care and realize that most older people do not need care

Look at who gives care to older people

Begin to look ar where and how care is given

Lesson plan

40

Curriculum links

Key questions

Discussion

Brainstorm

Quiz

Story

Online activities

Pop-up facts

Multiple choice

Cloze procedure

Mathematics

Project

Classroom visitor

Creative writing

Project

SPHE

Myself and the wider world

Developing citizenship

Who needs care?

Who gives care?

Who needs care?

Can all older people take care of themselves?

How much care?

Alice Lives on Her Own

Caring for older people

Who cares?

Older people help us

Grandad and Colm go to the cinema

Voluntary groups in my area

Learning from older people

Tom lives next door

Hobbies now and long ago

History

Local studies

Games and pastimes in the past

Buildings, sites, or ruins in my locality



Work and play Third and fourth class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are to enable the child to:

Understand that learning can be a life-long activity

Realize that older people can teach us a lot

Lesson plan

Finish the sentence

Discussion

Project

Time line

Worksheet

Role-play

online activities

Pop-up facts

Cloze procedure

Song

Worksheet

Survey

Creative writing

I will stop learning when ...

Learning from Gran

Toys now and long ago

Games now and long ago

Local history

Tom's story

Tom's story

Life-long learning

I am always learning

Going back to school

The Marvellous Toy

Tom's story

What did you learn?

When I am older, I will learn something new

Curriculum links

Key questions

SPHE

Myself and the wider world

Developing citizenship

When will you stop learning? ,

What can we learn from older people?

History

Local studies

Games and pastimes in the past

Buildings, sites, or ruins in my locality
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I am like you Third and fourth class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are to enable the child to:

Identity the media that influence children

Realize that the portrayal of older people in different media may be inaccurate

Realize that the omission of older people from the media also carties a message

Lesson plan

Discussion

Role-play

Discussion

Role-play

Discussion

Stories from long ago

Online activities

Pop-up facts

Multiple choice

Cloze procedure

Survey

Art

Reading

Find out

Art

Find out

My favourite TV programme

A TV programme

TV advertisements

Create a TV advertisement

My favourite book

Newspapers and magazines

Birthdays

Oisin and the Children of Lir

The media

Irish legends

Mrs Burke's birthday

Birthday cards

.TV programmes

Films we've seen

Design an advertisement

Book reviews

Older people in print

Design a birthday card

Older people in my English reader

Curriculum links

Key questions

SPHE

Myself and the wider world

Media education

English

Developing cognitive abilities through

language

Reading

42

Why is it important to realize that we can be influenced by the media?

How are older people portrayed in TV programmes, books, films,

and magazines that you like)



Around the world Third and fourth class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson ate to enable the child to:

Explore the concepts of living alone and of loneliness for older people

Realize that life is different for older people across Europe

Consider what the local community can do to improve the lives of older people

Lesson plan

Discussion

Worksheet

Discussion

Brainstorm

Story

Discussion

Dressing up

Online activities

Pop-up facts

Multiple choice

Cloze procedure

Interpreting data

Find out

Older people keep in touch

Keeping in touch in Europe

Do older people who live alone feel lonely?

How can local communities help?

Hans Lives in Germany

Older people returning to live in Ireland

Clothes from other countries

Ageing around the world

Ageing around the world

Veronique from France

Keeping in touch in Europe

European countries and flags

Clothes around Europe

Curriculum links

Key questions

SPHE

Myself and the wider world

Developing citizenship

Geography

Human environments

People and other lands

Do older people live alone or w,ith their families in European countries?

What can your local community do to improve the lives of older people?
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When I am 64 Third and fourth class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are to enable the child to:

Imagine how the world around us will change as we grow older, and consider

the effect that these changes will have on our lives

Realize that we can prepare for an active, healthy old age

Realize that getting older is a natural and normal process

Lesson plan

Curriculum links

Key questions

Discussion

Brainstorm

Finish the sentence

Role-play

Poem

Creative writing

Online activities

Pop-up facts

Multiple choice

Cloze procedure

Find out

Project

Creative writing

Project

Song

SPHE

Myself

Taking care of my body

Growing and changing

What do older people do?

Preparing for life when I am older

When I am 64, I will ...

When I am 64

Warning

Tir na n6g

Growing older

Growing older

When I am 64

We are all growing older

Healthy eating

Past, present, and future

When I am 64

Just a snack

When I'm 64

English

Emotional and imaginative development

through language

Writing
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What can we do now to prepare for when we are 64?

What do you think the world will be like when you are 64?



Who is old? Fifth and sixth class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are to enable the child to:

Understand that the number of older people living in Ireland is
increasing significantly

Appreciate the effect that older people have on a community

Understand the term lift expectancy

Realize that the way you live now will affect your health in old age

Lesson plan

Curriculum links

Key questions

Brainstorm

Interptet data

Poem

Group wotk

Discussion

Time line

OnJine activities

Pop-up facts

Multiple choice

Interpret data

Worksheet

Write a report

Internet exercise

Song

SPHE

Myself and the wider world

Developing citizenship

Positive and negative aspects of being old

Older people in Ireland: past and future

Danny Murphy

Healthy living

Life expectancy

Life is a circle

Life expecrancy

Life expectancy

Life expectancy

Older people in Ireland: past and future

Housing for older people in Ireland

Older people in my community

Find information on your own area

All My Life's a Circle

Mathematics

Data
Representing and interprering data

Is the number of older people in Ireland i'ncreasing or decreasing?

What impact do older people make on a community?

How can we prepare for a healthy older age?
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You and me Fifth and sixth class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are to enable the child to:

See that older people are an integral part of our society

Be aware of ageist attitudes and explore his or her own attitude to ageing

Lesson plan

Discussion

Visualise and describe

Finish the sentence

Case studies

Role-play

Discussion

Online activities

Pop-up facts

Multiple choice

Mathematics

Worksheet

Interview

Art

Class debate

Names will never hurt you

Ageism

Older people take part in ...

Autonomy and choice

I'll make up my mind

Respect for older people

Being older in Ireland

Older people in Ireland

A trip to see Manchester United

What is OWN?

Bealtaine Arts festival

What was life like then?

Design a poster for Bealtaine

Rights and responsibilities

Curriculum links

Key questions

SPHE

Myself and the wider world

Developing citizenship

What does ageism mean?

English

Developing cognitive abilities through

language

Oral
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Give some examples of ageism that you have seen.

Are older people allowed to make decisions for themselves?



Care and share Fifth and sixth class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are to enable the child to:

Explore the different types of care older people may need

Become aware of the positive and negative aspects of each type of care

Look at who cares in the community and at the role of the carer

Lesson plan

Curriculum links

Key questions

Discussion

Brainstorm

Case studies

Art

Online activities

Pop-up facts

Multiple choice

Art

Internet activity

Creative writing

Classroom visitor

Project

SPHE

Myself and the wider world

Developing citizenship

Caring is a two-way process

Types of care

From the carer's point of view

Design Mary's house

Caring

Caring

Design Mary's house

The carer's allowance

What a day I had!

An older person on life in a nursing home

An older person as a teacher

E-mail contact with a nursing home

Science

Environmental awareness and care

Caring for the environment

Some older people need care-what types' of care do they need?

What care is available in your local community?

Who gives care?

~7



Work and play Fifth and sixth class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are ro enable the child ro:

Understand the concept of retiremenr and explore other options for older people

Learn about sources of retiremenr income

Explore the impact of retirement on older people

Lesson plan

Curriculum links

Key questions

Brainsrorm

Group work

Discussion

Worksheet

Online activities

Pop-up facts

Multiple choice

Inrerpret data

Cloze procedure

Worksheet

Classroom visiror

Creative writing

SPHE

Myself and the wider world

Developing citizenship

Work and play in the child's life

Retirement

Retirement income

Managing on a retirement income

Work and retirement

Retirement

Retiremenr in Ireland

Active retirement

Paying the bills

An older person on retiremenr

When I retire, I'll watch TV all day

Mathematics

Data

Represenring and inrerpreting data
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How are older people differenr from you in how they feel about work and play?

Why do older people need an income?



I am like you Fifth and sixth class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are to enable the child to:

Consider how older people are represented in the media

Realize mat media representations of older people are not always accurate

Consider how the use of language and humour, however subde, can convey
negative messages and impressions

Lesson plan

Questionnaire and

discussion

Role-play

Poem

Online activities

Older people as portrayed in the media

Alternative end to a film

When I Was Your Age

Pop-up facts Older people in the media

Questionnaire The media

Worksheet Comic strips

Radio station for older people

The power of words

Gather and interpret data Politicians in Ireland and England

Survey TV advertisements

Book reviews Choose from a range of books

Curriculum links

Key questions

SPHE

Myself and me wider world

Media education

Mathematics

Data

Representing and interpreting data

Can we rely on TV, newspapers, or other'media to be impartial and fair?

Do the media give an accurate representation of the real world?

Do the media represent me world as programme makers and advertisers

would like it to be?

~9



Around the world Fifth and sixth class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are to enable the child to:

Explore how older people live in different parts of the world

Look at political movements representing older people in some European countries

Lesson plan

Curriculum links

Key questions

Table quiz

Group activity

Discussion

Dressing up

Online activities

Pop-up facts

Multiple choice

Worksheet

Interpret data

Project

Worksheet

SPHE

Myself and the wider world

Developing citizenship

Name the country

Older people around the world

East or west: which is best?

Political action and older people

Clothes from around the world

Are older people being heard?

Older voters

Politics and older people in Ireland

European voters grow older

Active retirement in your area

Older people around the world

Geography

Human environments

People and other lands
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What do you know about older people in different countries around the world?

What is good and bad about life for older people in different countries?

Do you think that, today, older people are seen to be important in Ireland?



When I am 64 Fifth and sixth class

Lesson objectives

Lesson content

The objectives of this lesson are ro enable the child to:

Think abour the effecr on Irish sociery of the increase in the number of
older people living in Ireland

Become aware of the responsibilities sociery has rowards older people

Speculate on what lifesryle changes will happen over the next sixry years

Lesson plan

Curriculum links

Key questions

Finish the sentence

Discussion

Role-play

OnIine activities

Pop-up facts

Creative writing

Worksheet

Internet activiry

Survey

Project

SPHE

Myself and the wider world

Developing citizenship

By 2060, there will be a change in ...

What population changes will happen in Ireland?

What makes us happy?

Older, wiser, and full of advice

Being older in Ireland

I'm alive and well in 2060

Older workers

Older people and the Internet

What marters to older people?

Important changes in the [Wentieth century

A new product for older people

Drama

Drama to explore feelings. knowledge.

and ideas

Exploring and making drama

What changes will take place in. Ireland in the next sixry years?

What will life be like for you in 2060?
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